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their best efforts. They \VOre their usualpractice swimsuits with 
reflective· markers. The swimming.movements \Vere measured 
\Vith a 3 dimensional motioncapture system at SOM 
iJnervals.Blood lactate wasalso measured before and after the 
task of200M swimming to monitor their fatigue leveis. It \\ias 
sbownthat their swimming speed decreascd c1early \vith the 
swimming distance and the blood lactate levelsalso increased 
after the task. Biomechanical analysis indicated that rotation of 
trunkilnd pelvis incteased while the positionofthe pelvis went 
down andkept low, seemingly causing the drag force in water 
higher. 
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Swimming training includes leg kicking workouts, whereas 
swimmerschoose betweenhead out (RO) or headin (HI) position 
holding afllitter kick board. Ourobjective was to characterize 
andanalyse differences between the t\vo legkicking positions in 
Swimming Vdocity (Y, 1n m/s), lntra-cyclic variation of the 
horizontal velocity (dv, dimensionless), Active Drag (D, in N), 
Hydrodynamic Coefficient (CD •. dimensionless), Mechanical 
Power (P, in W) andfrontal surfacearea (FSA, ia m2). Thirteen 
swimmers (15.3 ± 2,9 years~old) participated in thisstudy. 
Frontal surface area was calculated according to the proposal of 
Morais et aI. (201l)byphotogrammetry. Aftefa standard warmup, 
swimmers performed 4x25mbouts at maximum velocity as 
follows: i) 2XcrawI HO Ieg-kick; ii) 2XcrawI HI Ieg-kick. ln the 
first bout ofeach the V and the dv were measured usingaspeed-
meter cable that Was attached to lhe swimmer's hip (Barbosaet 
aI., 2013). In the secondbout CD was obtained through the 
velocity perturbation method (Kolmogorov and Duplishcheva, 
1992). The swimmers were videotaped during the bouts in the 
sagittal planeand trunk inclination angles werecalculated with 
videosoftware Kinovea. Throughout these angles(rdative to 
surface meatJ±SD, HO~I6.8±J.90; HI~18±2.9o, p~.241) an 
AutoCAD (V19.2) reconstruction ofthe swimmer frontal plane 
photo was dane. The HO and HIFSA \Vere then caJculated. D 
was obtained throtigh Newton' s equation D=1I2p*FSA *CD*VI"'2 
and P=DxV. lridependent Sample t-teSt was used to analyse 
differences between two conditions. Effect size was ca1culated 
with Cohens' d. No":significant differences were found in any 
variable assessedin our study,however some results should be 
highlighted (Resultspresented in mean±9S%IC). The V artd FSA 
in. HO were higherthan in HI condition (I.Oj±O.08m1s vs 
O.98±O.llmls, p~.61; O.12±O.02m2 vs O.II±O.Olm2, p~.46, 
tespectiveIy). ln HO the dv, D, CD and P were lower than in 
condition (7.40±1.42 vs 8.18±2.53, p~.48; 3331±14.74N 
37.57±13.78N, p~.65; 0.52±O.19 vs O.ó5±O.21; 
36.03±17.82W vs 38.74±] 6.41 W, p~.81, respectively).lJn,ôerthe 
observed data, thete is no difference betwêen thenvo w(,rk,out 
positions. Swimmers can beadvisedto rreely choose the 
position in their training. However, HO condition pelnulitted 
higher V and lower D. 
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Swhnmers primari1y produce propulsive forces by the upper 
limbs in frontcrawl. Achange in propulsive forces is caused bya 
change in the pressure distríbution around lhe hand, aJId the 
pressure distribution depends 00 the watçr tlow· that isaffected 
bythemotion oftheswimmer. Therefore, We need to examine the 
motion,hydrodynamic forces, and tlow fields around lhe upper 
limb during froot crawl arm strnke. The relatianship between 
pressure distribution around the hand and upper limb rnotionhas 
beeo investigated. However, fiow field around the handduring 
the front crawlarm stroke. which produces thepressure 
distribution changes, have never been observed using a real 
humano Theretore, the aim ofthisstudy WaS to observe the upper 
limb motion and fiow fields around the upper limb during front 
crawl by matiao analysisand 3D tlow visualisation usinga real 
swimmer. The: teSting was conducted in a swimming flume with 
the fIow velocity of 1.2 mos-L The participant was a mate 
university swimmer, and a 3Dmotion capture system alld particle 
image velocimetry (PIV) methodwere usedfor the data 
collection. ln PIV, the range ofthe observable area was limited, 
and thus, the swimmer swam at 24different positions in theflume 
to obtain data in different stroke phases. We observed a counter,. 
rotating pair-vortex on the dorsal side of the hand and wrist 
around the end of lhe out-sWeep arid the beginning of the in-
sweep. Furthennore, we also observed a fiO\v being induced 
between the vortices. These phenomena indicate that the 
turbulent on the dorsal side ofthe wrist and handis strongerthan 
thaton the palmar side, which mightcause a difference in 
pressure distribution between tlm sides, which produces 
propulsive forcesbythehand. ln conclusion, front crawlstróke 
can be characterised by two cQunter-rotating vortice!:j and flows 
ón the dorSal side of the hand and wrist 
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